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It only comes around every four years.  The largest rugby event on the face of the 
earth.  In 2015, the Webb Ellis Trophy returns to its mother country, England and RIPA 
will be there to take in the festivities.

Join us at Rugby World Cup 2015 in England to take in one of the greatest 
borderless rugby events you'll ever have the chance to experience.  

Express your interest in joining the RIPA tour by clicking the "Join this Tour" button 
on the event page of the RIPA website:

A five-city tour of England and Wales... London, Bristol, Cardiff, 
Gloucester and Birmingham

A host of RWC matches, with options to suit your budget, including: 
options for hospitality suites, meals and free drinks

Your chance to meet up with some of rugby's biggest legends and 
celebrities

The opportunity to play rugby against a local club... or, just join for 
the beer-up and post match festivities

Access to the RIPA House ... your rugby club away from home… don't 
miss a match, or a round, for your entire stay

Optional tourist excursions, opportunities to see more matches, and 
much more.

Highlights of the RIPA RWC Tour 2015 includes:

http://www.rugby-ipa.com/tours/view_event/65



Arrive London Heathrow. 
Catch the RIPA team “tour shuttle” from London Heathrow airport to the city centre (times to be 
confirmed) or make your own way to the hotel. 
Those taking the shuttle will enjoy a panoramic guided tour of London taking in sights like the 
Houses of Parliament, Trafalgar Square, Buckingham Palace, Piccadilly Circus, St Paul’s Cathedral 
and Tower Bridge.
Hotel Check-in and team meet-n-greet… Meet Mike Jackson (our club President and Founder) and 
your RIPA teammates for a pint at the hotel.  
Opening Ceremonies…  Enjoy a RIPA team welcome dinner and watch the World Cup opening 
match: England v Fiji.  Enjoy the game with your rugby teammates and a rugby legend attending the 
event.
Overnight at our hotel in London.

What’s included:  RIPA tour guide for the duration of the tour, airport transfer from London 
Heathrow, London city tour, team welcome dinner and meet-up, hotel in London.

What’s included:  Breakfast, RIPA tour guide, tour bus, dinner at the RIPA House, hotel “RIPA 
House”

Get kitted out for your tour in style with your RIPA touring gear… as part of the tour, you’ll receive 
your RIPA rugby kit, your RIPA tour jacket and a RIPA kit bag to carry it all.  Keep your eyes peeled 
on the RIPA social media pages for the designs in the months leading up to the tour.

RIPA RUGBY WORLD CUP 2015 PROGRAMME 18 – 27 SEPTEMBER 2015

Friday 18 September 2015

RIPA bus departs for Bristol after breakfast.
Check into “RIPA House”, the team headquarters for the next few days.  
Watch the day’s matches on TV at the RIPA House with your teammates or sign-up for the optional 
trip to Cardiff to attend the Ireland vs. Canada match LIVE on a hospitality package, your own 
ticket or “take a chance” to get a ticket at the stadium. 

Saturday 19 September 2015

RIPA House Match Screenings:

Pre-Trip

12:00 - Tonga v Georgia
14:30 - Ireland v Canada
16:45 - South Africa v Japan
20:00 - France v Italy

LIVE Match Option #1
14:30 - Ireland v Canada

Millennium Stadium, Cardiff



LIVE Match Option #3
16:45 - Australia v Fiji

Millennium Stadium, CardiffTourist Option B – Tour to Cardiff Castle.
See “Tourist Options” for details

What’s included:  Breakfast, RIPA tour guide, tour bus, match venue, RIPA match kit, hotel “RIPA 
House”

GAME DAY:  A FRIENDLY match with a local rugby club, followed by a social night with the local 
players. A unique chance to play “internationally”, meet new friends and experience British 
hospitality.

What’s included:  Breakfast, RIPA tour guide, tour bus, hotel “RIPA House”

Tuesday 22 September 2015

Wednesday 23 September 2015

Depart for Cardiff after breakfast at the RIPA House.

Return to the RIPA House after the match for an evening at your leisure.

Watch the Australia vs. Fiji match on TV at a local Cardiff pub with your RIPA teammates OR attend 
the game LIVE on a hospitality package, your own lottery ticket or a “take a chance” purchase at 
the stadium.

What’s included:  Breakfast, RIPA tour guide, tour bus, training venue, hotel “RIPA House”

Hit the pitch for a morning practice to prepare for our friendly match against one of the local rugby 
clubs in the area.  After practice enjoy a day at your leisure or join the optional tour to London.

Monday 21 September 2015

Tourist Option A – London Tour:  Depart 10:30AM
See “Tourist Options” for details

Enjoy a leisurely evening with your RIPA tour mates back at the RIPA House.

What’s included:  Breakfast, RIPA tour guide, tour bus, hotel “RIPA House”

Depart for Cardiff after breakfast at the RIPA House. Enjoy a tour of the city, followed by some free time 
for lunch and to take in the sites at your leisure.
Watch the Wales match on TV with your RIPA teammates at a Cardiff pub OR attend the game LIVE on a 
hospitality package, your own lottery ticket or a “take a chance” purchase at the stadium.

Sunday 20 September 2015

LIVE Match Option #2
14:30 - 'Wales v Play-Off Winner' 

Millennium Stadium, Cardiff

Reconvene with all your RIPA mates at the pub to watch the 
New Zealand vs. Argentina match before heading back to the 
RIPA House.



LIVE Match Option #4
16:45 - South Africa v Samoa

Villa Park, Birmingham

What’s included:  Breakfast, RIPA tour guide, tour bus, hotel, RIPA farewell awards dinner

What’s included:  Breakfast, RIPA tour guide, tour bus

Saturday 26 September 2015

Sunday 27 September 2015

OPTIONAL – Monday 28 September 2015 … and beyond

Enjoy a free morning and lunch at your leisure in Birmingham.
Watch the Australia vs. Fiji match on TV at a local pub OR attend the game LIVE on a hospitality 
package, your own lottery ticket or a “take a chance” purchase at the stadium.

After the match, reconvene for the RIPA Farewell Awards 
dinner and the England v Wales game on TV at the pub in our 
hotel in Birmingham.

Board the team bus for transfer to London city centre and/or choose to attend one of the LIVE 
matches on a hospitality package, your own lottery ticket or a “take a chance” purchase at the 
stadium. 

Extend the fun….  A few of RIPA’s First XV members will be flying on to Munich, Germany to enjoy 
the Oktoberfest celebrations and, maybe, play a little 7’s rugby.  Let us know if you’re interested

*NB: Only one of Match #5a and Match #5b can be chosen.  People attending Match #5a Australia v Play Off winner at Villa Park 
in Birmingham will have to travel back to London by their own means. Transfer can be arranged by RIPA at an additional fee.

LIVE Match Option #5a
12:45 – Australia v Play Off winner

Villa Park, Birmingham

LIVE Match Option #5b
16:45 – Ireland v Romania
Wembley Stadium, London

Optional matches this day:

Catch your flight home or your own local arrangements.

What’s included:  Breakfast, RIPA tour guide, tour bus, hotel

Friday 25 September 2015

Check out of the RIPA House.
Depart for Gloucester.
Watch the Argentina v Georgia match with your RIPA teammates at a local pub in Gloucester.
Enjoy dinner at your leisure in Gloucester before we make our way to our Birmingham hotel.

Tourist Option C – Tour to Bath.
See “Tourist Options” for details

What’s included:  Breakfast, RIPA tour guide, tour bus, dinner, hotel “RIPA House”

Thursday 24 September 2015

Enjoy a free day in Bristol or sign up for an optional excursion to historic Bath.

Enjoy dinner as a group at the RIPA house while watching the New Zealand v Namibia game.



For the RIPA tour, we plan to watch every game available.  The IRB has made attending RWC 
matches LIVE an expensive undertaking.  The only way tour operators, like RIPA, are permitted to 
sell tickets directly to spectators is as part of a full hospitality package.  So, we have separated 
watching LIVE matches out of our base tour package.  There are three options to see the rugby 
matches LIVE as described below.  Only the lottery option is time sensitive… it requires that you act 
before September 29th, 2014.  If you’re planning to join the RIPA tour, contact us now for advice.

RIPA will keep you advised on what other members are doing should you wish to coordinate your 
ticket/match decisions with others on the team.

Hospitality Package:  This is the full meal deal offered and endorsed by the IRB and the only way the IRB 
permits us to sell tickets direct to spectators.  It includes pre- and post- game access to exclusive lounges, 
food and beverages and, of course, superior seating.  It’s expensive with prices ranging from GBP 245 to 
GBP 995 depending on the match and how “special” you want the experience to be.  Included in RIPA’s 
package are the most affordable hospitality packages for five of the matches on our itinerary.  Prices are: 
GBP 590 per person per match including 20% VAT and a GBP 80 handling fee.  How many of these five 
hospitality packages you choose is up to you.

Ticket Lottery:  The first time tickets go on sale to the general public is Friday September 12th, 2014. The 
number of tickets available is already set. When demand exceeds supply, tickets will be allocated to fans 
by ballot (lottery). Starting in November, any remaining tickets from the ballot will be available on a first 
come, first served basis to anyone interested in purchasing.  RIPA recommends applying for tickets 
through the lottery at this site https://tickets.rugbyworldcup.com prior to September 29th, 2014.  There 
is no advantage to apply earlier, but you don’t want to miss the September 29th, 2014 cutoff. While 
general admission tickets don’t get a lounge, food and beverages or the preferred seats, our experience 
from attending the past five Rugby World Cups is that general admission tickets are the best value and 
great fun.  

Take your Chances:  This involves buying tickets through the various online ticket sources or on game day 
at the stadium from the ticket holder or resellers surrounding the stadium.  It is a little riskier in terms of 
availability, price and seat location, but this approach can work and once in the stadium you watch the 
same match as everyone else.  Due to the nature of this option, prices and availability of tickets vary… and 
there are no guarantees.  Worst-case scenario, you watch the match at a local pub with all the other rugby 
fans in the area.

Local TV Venues:  It’s not LIVE but this is by far the cheapest and, most often, the most fun way to watch 
a match.  For most events, the RIPA House will be available for all RIPA members.  When it isn’t, we will 
locate a local pub or special venue with large screen televisions.  The game is up close, it’s warm and 
doesn’t rain inside, the drinks and eats are served at your seat and the fans are just as engaged and just 
as vocal.   It’s also easier & faster to use the loo.  The price is confined to what you eat and drink. 

RUGBY OPTIONS

Options for viewing World Cup Rugby Matches



This morning depart by coach for your transfer into London.
Visit the Tower of London. Work commenced on this riverside fortress 900 years ago, and the structure 
we see today was completed in the 14th Century. The Tower was the refuge of Richard II during the 
Peasants’ Revolt, the prison of Sir Thomas More, Sir Walter Raleigh and the future Queen Elizabeth I, and 
the execution place of Lady Jane Grey (British sovereign for 9 days), Anne Boleyn and Catherine Howard, 
Henry VIII’s second and fifth queens. Here, you will also see the amazing Crown Jewels. Once inside the 
Treasury, marvel at the Imperial State Crown worn at the State Opening of Parliament and be dazzled by 
the world's largest, top-quality cut diamond.
Enjoy lunch at leisure followed by some free time for your own exploration. 
London's museums and galleries are free of charge to visit.  The area of Kensington is home to the Victoria 
& Albert Museum, the Natural History Museum and the Science Museum. At Trafalgar Square are the 
National Gallery and the National Portrait Gallery. Or spend some free time in Covent Garden, home to 
the Royal Opera House and Pineapple Dance Studios. The central area is a covered market while around 
the outside are cafes and street entertainers.
Leave London late afternoon and arrive back in Bristol early evening. 
Includes: coach transportation, entrance to the Tower of London and Crown Jewels

Visit Cardiff Castle, located in the city centre within the site used by both the Romans and the Normans 
for defensive purposes. The 12-sided Norman keep still sits on top of a small hill today, providing views 
over Cardiff.
Includes: coach transportation, entrance to Cardiff Castle

Today will be spent in one of Britain’s most beautiful cities, Bath. 
Bath owes its magnificent Georgian townscape to the bubbling hot springs of the Roman Baths. The 
Romans transformed Bath into England’s first spa resort and it regained fame in the 18th century, when 
many of the city’s finest Palladian buildings were designed, including Robert Adam’s Pulteney Bridge and 
the graceful sweep of the Royal Crescent. The city still retains its fashionable air with its smart shops and 
restaurants. Visit the preserved Baths and the Pump Room, once the social hub of the 18th-century spa. 
And, enjoy some free time after the visit.
Return to Bristol late afternoon.
Includes: coach transportation, entrance to the Roman Baths and Pump Room

TOURIST OPTIONS - DAY TRIPS

A - Day trip to London

B – Visit to Cardiff Castle

C – Day trip to Bath



*NB: Only one of Match #5a and Match #5b can be chosen.  People attending Match #5a Australia v Play Off winner at Villa Park 
in Birmingham will have to travel back to London by their own means. Transfer can be arranged by RIPA at an additional fee.

Included in all hospitality packages:  coach transportation and the IRB hospitality package, which 
includes pre- and post- match access to exclusive lounges, food and beverages and superior 
seating

PRICING TABLE

OPTIONALS:

RUGBY OPTIONS – HOSPITALITY PACKAGES

TOURIST OPTIONS – DAY TRIPS

BASE LAND PACKAGE: GBP 1,895.00    plus taxes, where applicable

SINGLE SUPPLEMENT: GBP 345.00      plus taxes, where applicable

*** Terms and Conditions apply.

Day 2 - Sat 19 Sep 15

Day 3 - Sun 20 Sep 15

Day 6 - Wed 23 Sep15

Day 9 - Sat 26 Sep15

Day 10 - Sun 27 Sep 15

Day 10 - Sun 27 Sep 15

Match #1: Ireland v Canada hospitality package

Match #2: Wales v Play-off winner hospitality package

Match #3: Australia v Fiji hospitality package

Match #4: South Africa v Samoa hospitality package

Match #5a: Australia v Play-off winner hospitality package

Match #5b: Ireland v Romania hospitality package

GBP 590

GBP 590

GBP 590

GBP 590

GBP 590

GBP 590

Rates include:
Hospitality Package: GBP 425 + VAT @ 20% : GBP 85

+ Handling fee, booking fee and coach transporatation : GBP 80

Optionals

Days Match Rates

Rate per
person Inclusions

A

B

C

Day 4 - Mon 21 Sep 15

Day 6 - Wed 23 Sep 15

Day 7 - Thu 24 Sep 15

Day trip to London

Visit to Cardiff Castle

Day trip to Bath

GBP 25.00

GBP 15.00

GBP 20.00

Coach transportation, guide,
Entrance to the tower of London

Coach transportation, guide,
Entrance to Cardiff Castle

Coach transportation, guide,
Entrance to the Raman Baths



For more information or to register visit the Rugby International Players Association website:

http://www.rugby-ipa.com/tours/view_event/65

The Rugby International Players Association (RIPA) is a global rugby club dedicated to 
promoting the spirit of amateur rugby. A member of Sport Clubs International, RIPA's mission 
is to provide its members more rugby with more people in more places around the world. To 
do this RIPA operates a rugby-dedicated online social network used to generate interest and 
participation in global rugby tournaments and events, which RIPA members can join in order 
to customize their own international rugby experiences.

www.rugby-ipa.com


